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Reigate Beekeepers
BeeNews August 2018

Photo opportunity of the Month

Comments about and contributions for publication in will be welcomed by the editors.
For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.

Bees Show the Way in Manchester
A colony of giant Bee sculptures is winging its way across the
streets of Manchester this Summer.

Wild in Art and Manchester City Council are holding ‘Bee in
the City’, a public art event also supported by Manchester
BKA members who have sponsored this sculpture.

Over 100 Bees are waiting to be discovered on this free,
family-fun trail, taking in the city’s landmarks and
undiscovered gems. Each Bee has been designed by a
different artist and celebrates the unique buzz of
Manchester, from its industrial heritage to its vibrant music
scene.  Click this link for more information.

www.beeinthecitymcr.co.uk/

Violet Carpenter Bee Photo and Text courtesy of Somerton BKA

Dates for your Diary

Date Event / Description Venue / Contact

August, Wed’s
1st,8th,15th,22nd

Summer Apiary Meeting (18:30 - 21:00)
Practical training, hive manipulations, lectures & talks.

Henfold Copse.
Andrew Buchanan

August Sat 4th RBKA Henfold Extraction Day (09:30 - 16:30)
Harvesting the Training Apiaries Summer honey crop.

Henfold Copse.
Andrew Cornwall

August Wed 8th Last Date to Order Jars & Equipment (18:30 - 20:00)
eg: Jars/Lids/Labels, Winter Colony Treatments & Feed.

Henfold Copse.
A.Buchanan / M.Bourne

Aug, Sat 18th Capel Village Show (12:00 to 16:00)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA and Honey Sales.

Capel Village.
Mike Hill

Aug, Wed 29th Last Summer Apiary Meeting (18:30 - 20:00)
Practical training, hive manipulations, lectures & talks.

Henfold Copse.
Andrew Buchanan

Aug, Wed 29th End of Season Supper (20:00 - 22:30)
Pre-Book & Pay for the great informal buffet meal.

The Surrey Oaks Pub.
Janice Whitehead

Sep, Sat 1st Mickleham Village Flower Show (14:00 to 17:30)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA and Honey Sales.

Mickleham Vlg. Hall.
Jack Chapman

Sep, Sat 15th Heritage Day Show (11:00 to 16:00)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA and Honey Sales.

Reigate Town Hall.
R.Bradfield / M.Hellings

Oct, Sat 20th RBKA Beekeeping & Honey Show (10:30 to 16:00)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA and Honey Sales.

Dorking Chrst Centre.
R.Bradfield/C.Perry

Oct, Thur 25th

to Sat 27th
87th National Honey Show (times vary)

Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA and Honey Sales.
Sandown Park KT10 9AJ

Bob Maurer

More dates? The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates Click Here

http://www.beeinthecitymcr.co.uk/
http://rbkbblog.com/events/diary-dates/
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
edition of , so click on Members Website for lots more

information and, all the latest news and activity updates.

Editorial

As we mentioned in lasts month’s Editorial, a willing and enthusiastic (we like that) but lone
volunteer has stepped forward to take over the  reins from our now weary hands. We will
keep you guessing who that volunteer might be for another month.

There will be an exciting development with a new emphasis on presenting items in a much more
timely fashion. Why wait for the publication date of the ‘next months’ edition to make live news
available?

The range of content we have been providing for the past seven years will however be reduced.
The focus will be upon presenting topical news about the Division’s activities and
members, and need-to-know notices.

More general interest articles, such as this months offerings of ‘The Great Manuka Honey Fraud’,
‘Antisocial Bees and Autistic Humans’, ‘How Do Bees Know which way is Up’, and How Much
Pollen Do Bees Need …’ are likely to become the exception rather than the rule. Content of that
type can readily be found by searching (as we do) via ‘Google’, and in BBKA News and BeeCraft.
Inclusion of such content within  will be dependant more upon members’ direct contribution
of ‘ready to publish’ articles for the new editor to possibly include.

Hence, expect  to become more of a rolling sequence of announcements, notices, reports,
appeals and stories. These will be individually published and immediately viewable on the
Members website, and (if the proposed technology meets expectations) be able to be compiled
into a downloadable ‘ ’ (working title!) format by members, either daily, weekly or
monthly. (For those few members receiving their copies by post, a once-a-month downloaded
compilation could continue to be printed and posted.)

We believe these developments will add to the benefit  gives to RBKA Members.

Richard & Graham

Prepare for Change

http://rbkbblog.com
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Members News

What a month of glorious weather in July.

My bees and I have really enjoyed the warmth
and, despite the lack of rain, the bees have
been loading up their supers with more honey
than in recent years.

I hope everyone is looking forward to a bumper
harvest and if you don't own an extractor, that
you have booked one of RBKA's and placed
your orders for Honey Jars, Labels and
Acaricides.

Here, I must make an apology! On Wednesday
25th July, neither Maggie Bourne or I were
at Henfold to take orders. Somehow we had
booked short breaks for the same time!
However, I will be back in harness on the 1st
August, pencil poised.

If any member is unable to visit Henfold on
either the 1st or 8th of August and wishes to
order Jars they can reach me either by
telephone or email (details at the end of this
missive).

Orders for Jars need to be submitted to Maggie
Bourne or me not later than 8th August to
enable them to be available for collection from
Henfold Copse on Wednesday evenings from
22nd August to the end of September.

Details of all the items that may be bought
through the Quartermaster Service are
displayed in the Pavilion at Henfold and on the
Website.

And now some very good news !

Geoff Blay has risen to the ranks of Master
Beekeeper. Well done Geoff and many
congratulations. This brings RBKA's count of
Master Beekeepers to 4 !

And congratulations to all 10 members who
took and passed, many with Credit,  their Basic
Assessments.

August at Henfold Copse, and in all our
apiaries, will be busy.

RBKA's honey from the colonies in our apiaries
will be extracted and all the colonies will be
assessed for the amount of syrup and

acaricides needed to give over wintering bees
the best chance of survival and to reduce the
infestation of Varroa Destructor.

Our first August evening meeting at Henfold
will include a discussion after the beekeeping
about preparing your bees for Winter.

And by September, Simon and Karen Ford will
be starting to prepare the Henfold Copse hives
for winter. During August they will be recruiting
members who would like to help and assist in
the care of the hives during the winter months.

Don't forget the
END OF SEASON SUPPER

at the
SURREY OAKS PUB

On
WEDNESDAY 29th AUGUST

after the training session.

Whether you have regularly visited Henfold
Copse during the summer or not, come along
and review your highs and lows of the season
with other members.
Book your place and scrumptious meal (£12
per head) with Janice Whitehead (01737
247179) or by adding you name to the list in
the Pavilion, Henfold Copse.

Lastly, great news on the Fund Raising front !
Waitrose in Dorking has chosen RBKA to be one
of the three charities they are supporting
during August.

It would be a great help if members could buy
at least some of their shopping at Waitrose and
collect a (or some) green token(s) from the
checkout. The charity boxes in the Dorking
branch are near to the lifts to the car park. Or
if you shop at another branch of Waitrose,
perhaps you could pass any tokens you collect
there, to another Member going to the Dorking
branch during August.

The more tokens in our box (in the Dorking
branch) the higher the proportion of the £1,000
fund will be awarded to RBKA.

Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773
07879 552582

andrewb38@btinternet.com

Drawing to a Close

mailto:andrewb38@btinternet.com
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BBKA Basic Assessment Results

Congratulations to the ten members who
submitted themselves to the BBKA Basic
Assessments at Henfold Copse during the
14th and 15th July this year, supervised by

Celia Perry and Andrew Cornwall.

Marks of 50% or more earned a Pass, whilst
those achieving marks of 75% or more

earned a Pass with Credit.

Gill Barker Pass with Credit

Liz Braines Pass

Mary Dennis Pass

Liz Jackson Pass

Trevor Keast Pass with Credit

Keith Mackie Pass with Credit

Simon Taylor Pass

Susan Tilley Pass with Credit

Laura Wilbraham Pass with Credit

Jim Wynn    Pass with Credit

Well done to everyone involved; on the day
and throughout the many weeks of training,

coaching and mentoring.

The Division’s 100% success rate continues.

Assessment day (15th) captured by Andrew Cornwall.

Congratulations to Michelle & Trevor Keast
on the arrival of their baby bee at 1:29 pm on

Tuesday 19th June.

Named Honor Keast, her arrival was five
weeks early and she weighed in at 5 lbs.

Mother and baby are reported by Trevor to be
doing well and they are looking forward to a

first visit to the apiary.

(Another) New Bee

Our 4th Master Beekeeper

Congratulations to Geoff Blay, who having
just passed his Advanced Husbandry

Assessment, is able to add that significant
achievement to his Intermediate Husbandry
and all the module qualifications…to now join

the ranks of BBKA Master Beekeepers.

Geoff becomes Reigate Division’s 4th Master
Beekeeper, along with Celia Perry, Adam

Leitch and Bob Maurer.

Very well done Geoff.
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  Events News

Undoubtedly, RBKA’s first duty to its membership is in
providing them support in their Beekeeping endeavours,
through education, training, mentoring and equipment hire
etc. RBKA does also attempt to provide its membership with
opportunities to get together on a more social basis … even
if the topics of conversation might inevitably end up being of
a beekeeping nature.

Almost traditionally, now, is our Spring Lunch - typically during February; a Summer BBQ -
during July; and an ‘End of Season’ Buffet - to close off our last Summer Wednesday meeting.
In many respects, such events take as much effort in planning and managing as do the
beekeeping learning and training activities.

So it was disappointing that it was necessary to cancel the July Summer BBQ at short notice
due to lack of members interest in either participating or helping with its set-up.

Not to be defeated, congratulations to Keith Mackie for subsequently throwing his own garden
open to members to participate in a BBQ Party next month. See the Noticeboard section for
more information and the Members website for full details.

Meanwhile, Janice Whitehead has once again taken on the task of organising RBKA’s  Buffet
Supper at The Surrey Oaks in Newdigate to allow us to mark the end of the Summer Meeting
season. This was very well supported and enjoyed last year, and it will be great to see as many,
if not more, members, friends and partners participating this year.

See the Noticeboard and Members website for details. And do register your name(s) with
Janice and pre-pay for your supper.

Informal Social Gatherings  by Richard Bradfield

Reigate Beekeepers have been invited by Reigate &
Banstead Borough Council  to participate in their Heritage

Open Day displays within the Reigate Town Hall at
Castlefield Road, Reigate.

Saturday 15th September 2018
11:00 am to 4:00 pm

We will have the luxury of an indoor room display area to ourselves that will be the access route
to another room accommodating a number of displays by other local organisations.
The plan is to set up an observation hive, a demonstration hive, a honey extractor, a display of
information posters and a presentation of RBKA and Members honey offered for sale.

A number of volunteers are sought to help set-up,  man the hives, displays and sales  and clear
way afterwards during  morning (10:30 am - 1:30 pm) and afternoon (1:30 pm to 4:30 pm)
sessions.

Members with honey products, suitably jarred and labelled for public sale, are invited to provide
modest stocks of up to a net 10 lbs weight per member for inclusion on the sales table. Honey
from apiaries particularly local to Reigate could sell well!

Beekeeping related gifts may also be considered for inclusion on the sales table.
Usual 10% commission of sale price to RBKA will apply. There are no pitch fees to cover.

Contact either Richard Bradfield or Mary Hellings  to offer your assistance please.

RBKA at Heritage Day Event

mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com?=Heritage Day Help
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  Notice Board (click the          to also find it and more on our website)

Helping beekeepers manage
honey bee pests and diseases.

Visit their website here
for details and to book.

LASI Workshop
Integrated Varroa

Management
Friday 7th and

Saturday 8th September

Saturday 8th September
from 2:00 pm in Merstham.

Bring your own food to cook, a bottle
for yourself, a savoury or sweet dish

to share and something to sit on.

RSVP to Keith Mackie

END OF SEASON
SUMMER

CELEBRATION
Hope to see you at the 'Surrey Oaks',

Newdigate after our final Meeting
on:

WEDNESDAY, 29th AUGUST 2018
A BUFFET WILL BE PROVIDED FOR A COST OF

£12.00 PER PERSON. (**drinks are not included**)

Start time approximately 8:00 - 8:30 pm

Please give any cheques or cash
to: Andrew Buchanan or Janice Whitehead.

All cheques to be made out
to: Reigate Beekeepers Association.

All payments and bookings need to be received
by:

 Wednesday 22nd August

http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/lasi/newsandevents/events/ivmworkshop
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/lasi/newsandevents/events/ivmworkshop
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/lasi/newsandevents/events/plantsforbees
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Extraction Day 2018
Extraction of honey from the
club’s supers is planned to be
undertaken during Saturday
4th August  in the Pavilion

at Henfold Copse.
Set-up will start on the 1st and be
completed Saturday morning, when
experienced hands will also then be
needed to run each work station and

mentor less, or inexperienced participants
in procedures and use of the equipment.

New and new'ish members are
encouraged to participate and
learn how to extract honey.

Participants are expected to sign up for
the full day of activity, from 9:30 am

until clearing up is completed … likely to
be up to 4:30 pm. Drinks provided, but

bring a packed lunch.
All offers of help and participate to

Andrew Cornwall please.
Either provide your name and contact details to

Andrew during Wednesday evening or
send Andrew an email message.

This autumn the health clinic is planning to
operate from the pavilion during two of the
Wednesday evening meetings in August.
Bob Maurer’s team of sample preparers

(bee grinders) and microscopists will be on
hand to examine sets of samples of bees

from your own hives, as well as from all of
the Divisions hives, for Nosema sp.

Time permitting, testing for acarine may also
be done, allowing members to see how.
Click here for advice about how to take

samples of your bees.
The testing fee is £1 per colony for the first
5 colonies and 50p per colony after that.

Volunteers will be welcome and will be
needed to prepare samples for testing.
To get your samples to the clinic either…

1. Bring to Henfold on the 8th or 15th Aug.
2. Supply them to a willing member who is

delivering their own samples on either day.

If you are able to assist during one or both
sessions with the preparing of samples for

examination, please advise Bob Maurer at a
Henfold meeting or by email Click Here

Bee Clinics - 8th & 15th Aug.

Schedule Available & On-Line Entry OPEN
Start planning your Show Bench entries NOW for OUR Honey Show

Download the 2018 Schedule from HERE

Creative, Energetic and Enthusiastic Volunteers Requested
A small team is at various stages of planing arrangements, with

support and input from others being sought as the date draws nearer.
Set-up & staging will all be carried out during the early morning of the 20th.

Volunteers will be welcomed, no need to wait to be ‘asked’.
Contact: Richard Bradfield (team leader), Celia Perry (Competition Benches &

Judging); Julie Thain (Promotion & Advertising; Sue Hickson & Sue Moore (Catering);
Karen Ford (Stall Activities); Pete Moore (Staging); and Mike Welch (Logistics.

Arrangements for collecting Show entry labels and dropping off Honey Show entries are
also changing – see the 2018 Show Schedule for full details.

Beekeeping and
Honey Show 2018
Saturday 20th October
10:30 am to 4:00 pm

Christian Centre,  Church St, Dorking

http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/contact-andrew-cornwall-education-coordinator-committee-member/
http://wp.me/p2VGpI-4yB
mailto:bob@maurer.co.uk?subject=Bee Clinic Help
https://wp.me/p2VGpI-6Ow
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/honey-show-schedule-2018-final.pdf
mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com
https://rbkbblog.com/contact-celia-perry-show-entries-secretary/
sue.hickson@btinternet.com
mailto:mail@klford.co.uk
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  Topical News
The Great Manuka Honey Fraud

New Zealand's Manuka honey sector is in crisis
as tests around the world find the product
often has nothing but price to set it apart from
other honey.

All Manuka honey comes from New Zealand
and Unique Manuka Factor Honey Association
research shows 1,700 tonnes produced each
year. However, 1,800 tonnes of ‘Manuka’
honey is sold in Britain alone each year with as
much as 10,000 tonnes sold worldwide.

Of the 73 samples of honey tested by the
Association, 41 failed to show the non-
peroxide activity (NPA) claimed for Manuka
honey. Hong Kong authorities found 14 of 55
Manuka honey samples tested were
adulterated with syrup. Other tests found
some of the honey was not even Manuka.

The ‘New Zealand Herald’ reports that the UK's
Food and Environment Research Agency
(FERA) tested a small sample of five brands of
Manuka honey from shop shelves. Only one,
made by the biggest Manuka honey producer,
was up to standard. The other four showed no
detectable non-peroxide activity, the anti-
bacterial properties special to Manuka honey.
FERA then issued a nationwide warning about
misleading claims on the labels of Manuka
honey jars.

Manuka honey can command prices many
times higher than other types of honey
because of its enhanced anti-bacterial
properties and the New Zealand Food Safety
Minister warned that the NZ Government and
the honey industry need to move quickly to set
an international labelling standard.

A spokesperson for the NZ Honey Association
said "There is a huge fraud with ever-
increasing volumes of honey labelled as
Manuka which are not Manuka. We knew we
sold more 'Manuka' overseas than has ever
been produced . . . we've been spending
everything we've got to work out how to stop
this fraud. We should have done it sooner."

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) has
now released a scientific definition to
authenticate New Zealand Manuka honey,
which is the first step leading to a standard. It
follows damaging claims that consumers are

being misled over what they are buying and at
vastly inflated prices.

The UK trade magazine The Grocer recently
said unscrupulous operators were making
millions from the sale of jars of fake Manuka
honey.

The New Zealand honey industry currently
earns NZ$242 million in exports a year, of
which Manuka makes up about 80 per cent. A
target has been set of NZ$1.2 billion export
revenue for Manuka honey alone by 2028.

The chief executive of the UMF Honey
Association, John Rawcliffe, said it was "very
positive" that at an official level a standard was
being developed.

MPI has spent three years arriving at the
definition. "The proposed definition and export
requirements are important for the continued
growth of our important export honey
industry," deputy director-general, Bryan
Wilson, said.

NZ Food Safety Minister, David Bennett said
the proposed scientific definition would provide
an important starting point for the industry to
promote New Zealand Manuka honey in world
markets.

MPI said the definition used five attributes
(four chemicals and a DNA marker) that, when
present in honey at specified levels, provided
"clear evidence" that the honey is New Zealand
Manuka honey.

The honey industry was asked to provide
feedback, and new requirements came into
effect in late July 2017. The impact of these is
yet to be understood.

courtesy of Warwickshire BKA

Photograph - purewellness.co.au
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The common phrase ‘busy as a bee’ doesn't
apply to all individuals in a hive. Researchers
have long known that some members of the
colony appear quite lazy. They hang about doing
very little work, but serve as a reserve
workforce that can quickly spring into action.

It turns out that some other bees are
‘antisocial’. They don't engage in normal
guarding or nursing behaviours but sit around,
interacting very little with hive mates. These
antisocial bees share genetic profiles with
humans on the autism spectrum disorder.

Scientists from the University of Illinois tested
the responsiveness of 245 groups of 10 worker
bees to a social challenge and a social stimulus.

The challenge was the introduction of an
unfamiliar bee, viewed as a territorial threat
that typically provokes aggressive guarding
behaviour.

A young queen larva in need of feed simulated
the social opportunity to provide nursing care.
Some workers showed very aggressive
behaviour to the stranger and were classified
as ‘guards’, others immediately attended to the
queen larva and were dubbed ‘nurses’.
Just 1% of bees responded with both
behaviours, as guarding and nursing are
typically carried out at different life stages.
A substantial proportion of bees, however,
about 14%, didn't react to either situation.
Genetic analysis revealed that many of the
genes over-expressed in autistic humans were
also over-expressed in these antisocial bees.
In his innovative book Sociobiology, E.O. Wilson
proposed that similarities between the social
structures of human and non-human animal
societies reflect common evolutionary origins.
The similarity of gene expression in antisocial
bees and humans with an autism spectrum
disorder suggests that honey bees could
provide another window into understanding the
genetic and neural underpinnings of such
behaviour.

Click the link for more information
www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/07/antisocia

l-bees-share-genetic-profile-people-autism

courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA

Antisocial Bees and Autistic Humans

  Apiary News

Henfold Apiary Managers,
Karen & Simon Ford, are
recruiting volunteers to help
with the important task of
seeing the colonies at Henfold
through the coming Winter
and into next year, fit and
ready for the 2019 practical
training program.

The team will meet at Henfold, initially on
Wednesday evenings the 12th, 19th & 26th of
September and then on occasional Saturday or
Sundays mornings, dependant upon need and
availability, every few weeks throughout the
winter months of October … to the end of March.

Some of the essential tasks that will need to be
undertaken will include hive hefting, protecting
against woodpeckers, fitting mouse guards,
feeding and varroa treatments.

At this stage, Simon & Karen are only needing
to establish a contact list, with email addresses,
of volunteers willing to participate at least on
an occasional basis and subject to their
individual availabilities.

This will enable all on the list to be notified of
and invited to join in the next planned meeting.

See Karen or Simon at Henfold during the
remaining Summer meetings in August or
contact them via hamt3612@gmail.com   to
volunteer your services or for more details if
needed.

Not only would you be providing a
valuable service, but you will also gain
first hand experience of undertaking

important winter beekeeping activities
that you can take and apply to your own

hives.

Henfold 2018/19 Winter Team Recruiting

http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/07/antisocial-bees-share-genetic-profile-people-autism
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/07/antisocial-bees-share-genetic-profile-people-autism
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
mailto:hamt3612@gmail.com
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 Horticultural News

Forage for August
The current and prolonged heat wave may be
playing havoc with the flowers and plants in
your garden, and will also be affecting wild
plants. So forage for our bees may be difficult
to find, and these are the plants and flowers
they would normally be seeking.

Trees
● Eucryphia glutinosa
● Indian bean tree (Catalpa bignoides)

Shrubs
● Butterfly bush (Buddleia)
● Californian lilacs - Ceanothus Autumn Blue

and c.
● Gloire de Versailles.
● Hebes, many varieties and sizes
● Hydrangea varieties,
● Lavatera

Perennials:
Just a few of the many varieties that should
be out now:
● Eryngium

● Agastache
● Dahlias with open centres such as Bishop

of Llandaff
● Echinops
● Eupatorium
● Geraniums, (hardy perennials)
● Golden Rod (solidago)
● Helenium
● Mallows (malva)
● Michaelmas daisies, these used to be

known as astersbut now reclassified into 4
sections, with the more well known garden
varieties now called Symphyotrichum.

● Myrtle (Myrtus Communis)
● Oregano
● Sedums
● Salvias
● Veronicas

Wild flowers:
● Birdsfoot trefoil, (lotus corniculatus)
● Evening primrose (oenothera biennis)
● Great willowherb (epilobium hirsutum),
● Himalayan balsam, (impatiens

glandulifera). Bees love it and return
dusted with white pollen, but it is now
recognised as an invasive non-native
species.

courtesy of Margaret Lennard, Farnham BKA

Photographs - Farnham BKA

Catalpa bignoides
Indian bean tree

Eryngium silver
ghost and
Heleniums

Himalayan Balsam
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There’s lots of advice on what gardeners can
do to help bees and other pollinators, most of
it focused on what sort of plants we should be
growing. Or, to put it another way, on the quality
of the resources that gardens provide for
pollinators.

But, as more than one bee must have thought,
confronted by yet another postmodern
wasteland of bamboos, tree ferns and tastefully
arranged rocks: never mind the quality, what
about the width ? It’s all very well growing the
right plants, but are we growing enough ? And
how many is enough anyway ?

In attempting to answer that question, let’s
focus on bees, nearly always the most important
pollinators and the ones that depend most
completely on flowers. Also let’s consider
pollen, rather than nectar, because although
bees need both, pollen is a vital protein-rich
food for raising young bees. Nectar is to some
extent a renewable resource - flowers can
produce more of it - but pollen isn’t; when a
flower opens, it contains a fixed amount of
pollen, and when it’s gone, it’s gone.

So how much pollen do bees need, and what
does that mean in terms of flower numbers ?
Those who had the job of devising the
measures targeted at pollinators in the Defra
Countryside Stewardship scheme asked
themselves exactly the same question, and
quickly realised that a lot of educated
guesswork would be needed to arrive at any
kind of answer.

For most bees we don’t know how many
colonies or nests there are per unit area of
garden or countryside, or how much pollen is
needed for each bee larva, and for most plants
we don’t know how much pollen there is per
flower.

Nevertheless, a team led by Dr Lynn Dicks -
then from the University of Cambridge - did its
best, and its deliberations were reported in a
recent paper in the journal Ecological
Entomology.

Their main conclusion was that rearing bees
takes an awful lot of pollen, and thus an equally
large number of flowers. Earlier Swiss work had
already shown that it takes the pollen from tens
or even hundreds of flowers to raise a single
(small) solitary bee larva. Data for British wild
flowers and (much larger) bumblebees suggest
that the Countryside Stewardship requirement
of two hectares of flower-rich habitat per 100
hectares of farmland is enough -just - only if
you make the most optimistic assumptions.

Make more pessimistic assumptions about
pollen supply and demand, and there’s no way
any feasible scheme could even begin to supply
the quantities required.

The inevitable conclusion, that intensive
farmland doesn’t even come close to supplying
the needs of bees, makes sense of other
research.

Bigger bees need more pollen, and although
it’s well known that all bees have tended to
decline recently, larger bees have suffered
more than small ones.

In the Netherlands, large bees have become
measurably smaller over the past 150 years,
almost certainly because smaller bees can make
do with less food; small bees haven’t changed
in size. Dutch citizens have become 10 per cent
taller over the same period, largely as a result
of improved nutrition (mostly from intensive
farming; so our gain is the bees’ loss).

The message for gardeners is simple: while
growing the right flowers is important, it’s at
least as imperative to grow lots of them. You
can’t have too many flowers, especially in
March and April, when queen bumblebees are
waking up and establishing new colonies.

You already grow pulmonarias ? Good - now
please grow a few more.

Article excerpt from the Daily Telegraph

courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA

How Much Pollen Do Bees Need - and How Many Flowers Should We Grow ?
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In the darkness of the hive the bee has to be
able to know which way is up and which is
down. This is crucial to the interpretation of the
waggle dance. The dancing bee tries to recruit
her fellow workers to a good forage source that
she has found . She does this by signalling its
direction using the angle between the Sun and
the forage site in the dance.

This task is complicated by the fact that the
dance is usually performed on a vertical comb
and in the dark ! A vertical line to the top of the
comb stands for the direction of the Sun and
the angle between the vertical and the
direction of the waggle section of the dance
shows the other workers which way to fly to
reach the forage. The bees have to convert an
angle in a horizontal plane outside in the open
into the same angle on a vertical surface inside
the hive.

Honey bee evolution has solved the problem of
detecting which way is up in several ways.
Let’s concentrate on just one aspect.

Bees are covered in tiny hairs and spines set
into a socket in the cuticle (the outer
skeleton). Some of these have sensory cells at
their base, which are stimulated when the hair
is bent . They then send nerve impulses to the
central nervous system. In many of these cells,
the hair is offset in its socket, so that it can
only bend in one direction. This allows the
insect to gather information about the
direction of movement of the hair.

Combining the signals from groups of hairs can
provide the bee with information about its
position and motion.

The head of the bee is attached to the thorax
by being suspended on two pegs made of
cuticle. There are hair plates on the pegs
consisting of groups of hairs with their sensory
cells.

When the bee is standing on a horizontal
surface the head is in contact evenly with the
hairs on the hair plates. Like a plumb bob the
head hangs vertically down.

Bee on a horizontal surface

If the bee then climbs onto a vertical surface,
such as the comb, the weight of the head tips
it downwards and presses harder on the hair
plates on the bee’s front side. If the bee turns
right to walk diagonally up the comb there will
be more pressure on the hairs on the right side
than on the left.

Bee on a vertical surface

If the bee then turns and starts walking down-
wards on the comb the head tilts in the oppo-
site direction and presses on the opposite set
of hair plates. In this way the bee can sense
whether it is walking up, down or diagonally
on the vertical comb.

Research has shown that the neck hair plates
are the most important part of its gravity
sensing system. Other hair plates at the joint
between the thorax and abdomen and in the
legs also play a part but are less important.

courtesy of John Eaden, Manchester BKA
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Questions & Answers

How Do Bees Know which way is Up ?

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !website
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